

Host EvilAGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>..

CIV_Hannah says:
::heading down corridor towards Sickbay::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::sitting in quarters STILL waiting for the Dr. to release her::

CMO_Kymar says:
::yawns:: self: I need sleep

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: the Orion is still docked in the bay at 231

CEO_Aru says:
@::on the SB walking along the promenade with Reham::

EO_Ded`Bob says:
::sits in the brig fuming and mumbling::

CSO_Korlak says:
::on the bridge, running diagnostics on the sensors::

ATO_Langston says:
@::on the SB heading back to the Orion::

CMO_Kymar says:
::lifts his feet onto the desk and leans back in his chair::

FCO_McRae says:
::sends the engineers to pick up his chair from Cargo bay 2 and reinstall it on the bridge::

CIV_Hannah says:
::sneezes::

CNS_Jordain says:
::still in his office, staring at the wall::

EO_Ded`Bob says:
Brig: I was framed!!

CEO_Aru says:
@::walks up to a airlock and enters the Orion::

CIV_Hannah says:
::self:: dammit

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::Continues sending notes under her door, hoping someone is getting these::

CEO_Aru says:
::enters a TL:: TL: Main bridge.

FCO_McRae says:
<BSG>: Ded'Bob: Shut up and get to work in there.

CIV_Hannah says:
::arrives at Sickbay and enters::

CMO_Kymar says:
::starts to snore quietly::

SEC_Zehl says:
::standing on the bridge looking over the TAC station::

FCO_McRae says:
::sees the engineers return with his chair and install it::

CIV_Hannah says:
::looks around:: Hello? Anyone here? ::begins walking around, picking up instruments and putting them down::

ATO_Langston says:
@:::whistling the Vulcan National Anthem while opening the airlock to the Orion::

CNS_Jordain says:
::finally gets up and decides to head for the bridge, hoping to see the captain::

CIV_Hannah says:
::fiddles with a tricorder::

SEC_Zehl says:
FCO: chair problems?

CEO_Aru says:
::enters the bridge, little girl on her arm and looks around::

CNS_Jordain says:
::exits office and enters TL:: TL: deck one

CSO_Korlak says:
::checking up on the ship's BBS, reading the report on Ded`Bob being placed in the brig with something akin to mild amusement::

CEO_Aru says:
::looks very uneasy::

CMO_Kymar says:
::hears the clatter of his instruments and looks up::

CIV_Hannah says:
::louder:: HELLO? ::sneeze::

CMO_Kymar says:
::stands up and walks out:: CIV: Why hello ::yawns:: can I help you?

FCO_McRae says:
::notices the woman and child enter the bridge, sees the ensign rank and walks over:: CEO: Can I help you ensign?

CSO_Korlak says:
::stares at the new CEO, wondering if that... child is authorized to be on the bridge::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
Anyone: Is there anyone out there in the corridor!        I want out of here!!!!!!!!!!

CIV_Hannah says:
::looks icily at CMO Kymar:: Yes ... ::sneeze:: I seem to be having an ALLERGIC REACTION ::sneeze::

CEO_Aru says:
::sees the three pips:: FCO: I hope so, sir. I'm Ensign Rahel Aru, the new Chief Engineer... trying to report to the commanding officer.

CMO_Kymar says:
::cowers:: CIV: Was it the flowers?

CNS_Jordain says:
::arrives on the bridge and takes a look around::

ATO_Langston says:
TL:  Bridge

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::bangs on door but its made too well and is sound proof::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::sits back down on the bed and grumbles::

CMO_Kymar says:
CIV: Sorry, ::gets a hypo and loads it::

CIV_Hannah says:
Kymar: Gee, y'THINK? ::sneeze:: I'd like something to counter the allergic ::sneeze:: reaction, if you DON'T MIND ::glares::

FCO_McRae says:
CEO: For now, that would be me. 

SEC_Zehl says:
::looks over the shields and weapons systems.. grins at the repairs almost complete.. and taps finger over and indicator of the new upgrade::

ATO_Langston says:
::leaves the TL and walks into the bridge still whistling::

CNS_Jordain says:
::not noticing the captain:: Computer: locate the CO

CMO_Kymar says:
::Gives Hannah the hypo:: CIV: You should feel better soon, I have to go let the captain out of her quarters now, be right back

SEC_Zehl says:
::looks up at hearing Cix's voice and grins silently::

CSO_Korlak says:
::notices a problem from the sensor diagnostic, and makes a note to call in an engineer when it's finished;:

FCO_McRae says:
CEO: Why don't you take that little one and get her settled.  We can take care of the rest later.

CEO_Aru says:
::stands up straighter, Reham notwithstanding:: FCO: Then... Ensign Aru reporting to duty, sir.

CIV_Hannah says:
::rubs arm even 'tho the hypo didn't hurt, glares at Kymar's retreating back::

CMO_Kymar says:
::Places the hypo on a table and walks out of sickbay::

CMO_Kymar says:
::Walks into a TL:: TL: Deck 2, captains quarters

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: several minutes later the CMO is standing outside the CO's quarters

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::is now kicking the door::

CEO_Aru says:
FCO: Thank you, sir. Is there an OPS officer who could assign us a cabin, or at least temporary quarters?

CNS_Jordain says:
::wonders if the bridge's vocal interface is still installed, then notices Maya and walks over::

CMO_Kymar says:
::Notices the pile of notes in front of the door::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::too bad she's still kicking it when it opens and there is no longer a door to kick::

CMO_Kymar says:
Computer: Deactivate the medical lockout on the CO's quarters

CEO_Aru says:
::looks down on the awake but very quiet girl in her arms::

ATO_Langston says:
::takes over TAC and nods to the SEC::

SEC_Zehl says:
::looks back at TAC display:: *ATO*: sir. will you be returning soon?

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: door opens and the CO kicks the CMO in the shin...just as he tells her she's back on duty

CNS_Jordain says:
SEC: Hey ::smiles:: Have you seen the captain ? I need to talk to her ...

CMO_Kymar says:
::bends down and grabs his shin in pain::

FCO_McRae says:
CEO: Actually, not at the moment.  I'll go ahead and take care of that for now.  ::walks over to console and accesses crew quarters.  assigns CEO Aru to the former quarters of OPS Wagner::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: Bout time!

FCO_McRae says:
CEO: If those quarters aren't satisfactory, let me know.

CIV_Hannah says:
::wanders through Sickbay, unsupervised::

CMO_Kymar says:
::hopping around:: CO: Your cleared for duty captain

CEO_Aru says:
FCO: I'm sure they will be, sir. Thank you.

ATO_Langston says:
SEC:  I'm right here...no need to use your communicator ::smiles::  

SEC_Zehl says:
::looks up trying to be business like:: CNS: she's in her quarters.. ::hears a beep and looks down:: and just returned to duty ::grins::

CEO_Aru says:
::takes a slow look around and smiles at the FCO::

CIV_Hannah says:
::begins fiddling with some controls on a console::

FCO_McRae says:
CEO: Return and finish reporting for duty after you get settled.

CNS_Jordain says:
SEC: Thanks, I'll wait here until she gets here. ::still looks quite shook up::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: Thank you very much Dr. Kymar for your prompt service        ::heavy sarcasm::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: a medical forcefield surrounds Hannah

CSO_Korlak says:
::notices a power drain in sickbay on his monitor::

CIV_Hannah says:
::is startled::

SEC_Zehl says:
ATO: oh sorry.. didn't see you sir..

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::walks out and trods on his boots on her way to the bridge::

CSO_Korlak says:
::hits the monitor, and it levels out again::

CMO_Kymar says:
::stops hopping around:: CO: I Have to go check on a patient, I would like you to report to sickbay in a few hours so I can check on your flu virus.

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: several blinky lights [tm] and appropriate bleeps [tm] come from the Communications panel

CMO_Kymar says:
::hops around again::

CEO_Aru says:
FCO: Aye, sir. Thank you. ::turns around and enters a TL, cradling her daughter gently::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: I am fine thank you        ::glares and leaves::

CMO_Kymar says:
::grumbles::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
TL: Bridge           ::curses under her breath::

CIV_Hannah says:
::tries to reach the console again::

CMO_Kymar says:
::Heads off in the opposite direction from the captain and into a TL:: TL: Deck 9, sickbay

ATO_Langston says:
SEC:  No problem.  I saw how focused you were in your work.  Anything unusual I should know about?  ::briefly checks TAC display::

FCO_McRae says:
::turns back to the bridge and sits in his chair, making sure that the engineers didn't break the reclining mechanism or reposition the arm rests::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: forcefield secure around Hannah

SEC_Zehl says:
:notices no one at CON.. slave it over and looks at the communications display:: FCO: Sir.. we have a communication coming in

CNS_Jordain says:
::just stands there staring::

CIV_Hannah says:
::breathes::

CEO_Aru says:
::reaches deck 6 and installs the girl in her quarters, neither of the females saying one word::

SEC_Zehl says:
ATO: nope.. everything is perfect

CMO_Kymar says:
::Walks out of the TL and into sickbay::

FCO_McRae says:
SEC: What is it?

CIV_Hannah says:
(self) Dammit!

CSO_Korlak says:
::notices the FCO being careful with his chair:: FCO: Would you like me to call engineering to have that replaced?

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: the bleeps and lights are still going when the CO reaches the bridge

CEO_Aru says:
::unpacks the bare necessities and makes sure Reham has something to do::

ATO_Langston says:
SEC:  Thank you, carry on.

FCO_McRae says:
CSO: If you do, I swear I will hang you from a yardarm.

FCO_McRae says:
::checks the Comm himself since the Sec isn't answering::

CIV_Hannah says:
::yells:: HELP ... someone .... ANYONE ....

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::reaches the bridge still cursing under her breath::

CMO_Kymar says:
::Looks at Hannah stuck in the forcefield and smiles:: CIV: In a bit of trouble?

CSO_Korlak says:
::wondering what a yardarm is, and goes to look it up in the library computer::

CIV_Hannah says:
::glares at Kymar through the forcefield::

SEC_Zehl says:
FCO: checking now sir...

CEO_Aru says:
::leaves her quarters and walks up the corridor to a TL:: TL: ::quietly:: Bridge.

CIV_Hannah says:
CMO: Can you just turn this stupid thing off?

CMO_Kymar says:
::Walks over to a console and taps a few buttons, the forcefield is turned off::

CIV_Hannah says:
::grumbles something about warning labels::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::sits down in her chair::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
Self: Ah... good to be back

CMO_Kymar says:
CIV: Are you alright?

CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: Morning everyone

CIV_Hannah says:
::blinks, looks around::

Host EvilAGM says:
<Ens. D'hude> ALL: Captain on the bridge

SEC_Zehl says:
COM: Starbase: this is the Orion.. please go ahead

CNS_Jordain says:
::notices the CO enter and moves to his chair::

CIV_Hannah says:
CMO: I'm FINE, thank you. ::glares and stalks out::

CEO_Aru says:
::arrives on the bridge, and smiles somewhat upon seeing the CO::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::contemplates putting the CMO on report::

CNS_Jordain says:
::sits down and nods to the CO::

CMO_Kymar says:
::sighs and heads back to his office::

FCO_McRae says:
CO: Welcome back sir.  There's a communication coming in now,

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Put it through please

ATO_Langston says:
::at attention by instinct when hearing Ens. D'hude::

CEO_Aru says:
CO: Ensign Rahel Aru, Chief Engineer. Reporting for duty... again.

CSO_Korlak says:
::checks his mail:: *CMO* Korlak to sickbay. I wish to arrange an appointment for my physical.

Host EvilAGM says:
<SB231> COM: Orion: Orion...we have orders from SFC for you...addressed to the captain

CIV_Hannah says:
::stands outside of Sickbay, regaining her composure::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CEO: Welcome aboard Ensign, do you have your quarters yet?

SEC_Zehl says:
::looks at the FCO with a raised eyebrow::

CIV_Hannah says:
::breathes::

CEO_Aru says:
CO: Yes, sir. ::smiles at the FCO::

CMO_Kymar says:
*CSO*: Appointment? wow, come down whenever your ready

SEC_Zehl says:
CO: sir it's address to you

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CEO: Very well     ::hands her a PADD with her instructions and the Captain's official welcome letter::

SEC_Zehl says:
CO: would you like it sent to your ready room?

CO_Jorgaenson says:
SEC: Is it FYEO?

CIV_Hannah says:
::heads towards a turbolift::

CEO_Aru says:
::looks through the PADD, then at the CO, and back at the PADD:: CO: Oh... Uhm, your orders, sir?

SEC_Zehl says:
CO: it's our new mission orders sir

CO_Jorgaenson says:
SEC: Put them through please

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CEO: For now just sit over there in your chair and become acquainted with the rest of the bridge crew           ::smiles and waits for message::

SEC_Zehl says:
CO: aye sir.. COM: Starbase: the captain is present .. please go ahead

FCO_McRae says:
::finally finishes adjusting his chair and reprogramming his console::

CEO_Aru says:
::nods silently and walks up to the ENG console::

ATO_Langston says:
::tries to figure out why everyone on the bridge has a chair except TAC officers::

CNS_Jordain says:
::looks up and arches brows::

CIV_Hannah says:
::steps into TL and heads towards bridge::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: Blinking light indicates SB 231 is on hold

CO_Jorgaenson says:
SEC: Where is the message?

CMO_Kymar says:
::Sits down in his chair and picks up a PADD::

SEC_Zehl says:
CO: still waiting for the starbase to respond sir

CIV_Hannah says:
::arrives at the Bridge, steps out of the TL::

Host EvilAGM says:
<sb231> COM: ORION: Captain Jorgaenson?

CIV_Hannah says:
::looks around, admires all the blinky lights [tm]::

CEO_Aru says:
::stands at her console, looking around slowly::

FCO_McRae says:
::sees the CIV on the bridge and wonders what she's doing there::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
SB231: COMM: Go ahead Starbase 231

SEC_Zehl says:
CO: channel open sir..

Host EvilAGM says:
<231> COM: Orion: Captain...I have your orders from SFC....scientific expedition to a colony planet on the other side of this sector

FCO_McRae says:
::stands and walks over to her:: CIV: was there something you needed?

CNS_Jordain says:
self: other side ? that's weeks of travel!

CSO_Korlak says:
::checks for a subordinate to take over assuming he can get permission to leave the bridge::

CIV_Hannah says:
FCO: I'm just ... looking. Nice, um, lights.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
SB231:COMM: Sounds interesting, what time do we need to leave?

SEC_Zehl says:
::watches the CIV and FCO::

CEO_Aru says:
::wonders what she should do::

FCO_McRae says:
::shrugs and returns to station::

CIV_Hannah says:
::walks to a vacant station::

CMO_Kymar says:
::stands up and walks out of his office::

CNS_Jordain says:
::hopes they'll stay here for a while longer, things need settling...::

CEO_Aru says:
::looks at the CIV, appearing somewhat absent::

CIV_Hannah says:
Anyone who will listen: Hey, what's this button do? ::starts messing with console::

Host EvilAGM says:
<231> COM: Orion: Straight away.   There is possibly some medical attention needed there as well....how is your medical staff?

SEC_Zehl says:
::walks over to the CIV:: CIV: do you require something?

CEO_Aru says:
::looks over at CIV and SEC, very lost::

CNS_Jordain says:
self: uh oh ... ::thinks of his brother in the SB brig::

FCO_McRae says:
::sees the CIV playing with the console:: CIV: Please stop that.  I'd hate for you to transport yourself into space.  If you have questions, ask.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
SB231:COMM: Understood, I will start recalling personnel immediately

CIV_Hannah says:
Zehl: Just looking. What's this do? ::messes with another console::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Start personnel recall immediately please

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: And open a ship-wide channel

SEC_Zehl says:
::locks the CIV out of all the bridge Consoles:: CIV: I would suggest you go read the manuals

FCO_McRae says:
CO: Yes sir>

CSO_Korlak says:
CO: Request permission to report to sickbay for my physical.

Host EvilAGM says:
<231> COM: Orion: We'll make arrangements for your personnel to be deposited on the ship immediately.  Oh....and make sure you take the correct door out

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Permission granted

FCO_McRae says:
*All Orion Personnel*: All personnel, this is your second officer, return to the Orion for immediate departure.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
SB231: COMM: What was that last?

CIV_Hannah says:
Zehl: Manuals? Pffft, nah, I don't want to FLY the thing. I just like watching the blink lights [tm]

CEO_Aru says:
::raises both eyebrows and begins reading status reports on her console::

CSO_Korlak says:
::gives the CO a Klingon salute, and makes his way to the TL, after ensuring his replacement is settled in::

CMO_Kymar says:
::picks up a tricorder and fiddles with it a bit and yawns::

SEC_Zehl says:
CIV: then keep your hands to your self and stand there quietly.. ::grins::

CIV_Hannah says:
::breathes and smiles at Zehl::

CSO_Korlak says:
TL: Sickbay

CIV_Hannah says:
Zehl: I'm not used to keeping my hands to myself.

ATO_Langston says:
::tries to play a song with the console beeps::

CNS_Jordain says:
self: I guess Tal will have to wait ...

SEC_Zehl says:
:is an Andorian female and that triggers the need for battle for a mate in her.. eyes the CIV:: CIV: I would stop Deltan.. you'll only trigger my blood lust ::grins wider::

Host EvilAGM says:
<231> COM: Orion: Captain...maybe you weren't aware.....the Orion is docked in the incorrect space.  We had to make several administrative adjustments to accommodate you

CEO_Aru says:
::taps her badge:: *CMO* ::quietly:: Doctor, this is Ensign Aru. I assume I have to get a physical, as well as my daughter.

Host EvilAGM says:
<231> COM: Orion: SB out

CO_Jorgaenson says:
SB231:COMM: Understood, Orion out

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::has a rather red face now and looks over at her FCO::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Mr. McRae...

CMO_Kymar says:
*CEO*: Your the new arrival right?

SEC_Zehl says:
CIV: and I haven't killed anything in a while ::grins::

CSO_Korlak says:
::TL arrives, and he steps out, and makes his way across the corridor to sickbay::

FCO_McRae says:
CO: Yes sir?

CIV_Hannah says:
Zehl: Touché ::backs away, turning to look at another console::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Could you explain to me WHY we are in the incorrect berth?

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: And do you have that  ship-wide channel open yet?

CMO_Kymar says:
*CEO* whenever you and your daughter are free just report to sickbay and I can perform the physical then

FCO_McRae says:
CO: Good question.  I was off duty when we came in, so I didn't dock us.  Also, I've already ordered the recall.

CIV_Hannah says:
::stands over FCO's shoulder and watches::

SEC_Zehl says:
::narrows eyes at the CIV and returns to her station.. inputting security measures so that if the CIV activates anything above level 20 clearance she gets stuck in a security field::

CEO_Aru says:
*CMO* I will come as soon as I can, and I'll bring my daughter after my shift ends. Aru out.

CSO_Korlak says:
::enters SB:: 

CSO_Korlak says:
CMO: I am here for my physical. 

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: That is good but I still need to talk to the crew.      And check the logs please to find out what happened

FCO_McRae says:
::opens ship-wide channel::

CEO_Aru says:
CO: Sir, permission to leave the bridge and get a... physical.

ATO_Langston says:
FCO:  I personally believe it's just SB's bureaucratic ways of getting a ship in an emergency mission out.

CMO_Kymar says:
::Smiles as Korlak enters sickbay:: CSO: I Guessed, take a seat

FCO_McRae says:
CO: Channel open.

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: Time passes and all the Orion personnel are back on board.  The Orion is ready to leave ::starts stopwatch...er...sundial::

CSO_Korlak says:
CMO: ::whispering:: 'oy''a'?

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CEO: Permission granted as soon as I am done with my announcement

CEO_Aru says:
CO: Thank you, sir.

FCO_McRae says:
::looks at Civ and wonders why she is looking over his shoulder::

SEC_Zehl says:
::walks back to Tac 2 and taps the ATO on the shoulder::

CIV_Hannah says:
::breathes::

CMO_Kymar says:
::::Peers quizzically at the CSO::

CIV_Hannah says:
::lurks::

ATO_Langston says:
::looks at SEC:: SEC: Yes?

CO_Jorgaenson says:
Ship-wide: COMM: This the Captain speaking.     Well you already know its the Captain speaking, who else would talk to the entire ship at one time... ahem, never mind that.    I have received our new orders.       We are on a medical mission to the opposite side of the sector. ETA is.. um, ETA is...

CSO_Korlak says:
::Takes a seat::

CMO_Kymar says:
::starts to scan the CSO with his tricorder::

CEO_Aru says:
::slightly confused, but figures that no crew can be worse than the kids she's had to manage::

SEC_Zehl says:
ATO: I need to go calm down before I rip the Civilian apart.. care to dismiss me to sickbay?

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::in a whisper::       FCO: What is our ETA?

CIV_Hannah says:
::turns to look quizzically at the CO::

FCO_McRae says:
CO: 3 hours at warp 8.

CMO_Kymar says:
CSO: Heard you have pets onboard, what are they like? ::looks at the tricorder readout::

ATO_Langston says:
SEC:  Please, go ahead.  And just so you know...I feel the same way about any civilians ::grins::

CIV_Hannah says:
::turns back to FCO and continues to lurk behind his shoulder::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
Ship-wide: COMM: Thank you Mr. McRae, er um... ::blushes::    Our ETA is 3 hours at warp 8.    Thank you, that is all.

SEC_Zehl says:
ATO: oh and if the security field pops up.. you know she touched something. ::nods and leaves the bridge for sickbay::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::sits down and sighs, she never was a good speaker::

CSO_Korlak says:
CMO: They are extremely inquisitive and fierce creatures ::grins::

CMO_Kymar says:
::goes pale::

CEO_Aru says:
CO: ::small voice:: Permission to get out of... Uhm, to sickbay?

CMO_Kymar says:
::coughs:: CSO: Looks like you are in perfect health ::smiles::

FCO_McRae says:
Civ: If you don't mind, I'd appreciate it if you would stop lurking over my shoulder, it's quite annoying.

CSO_Korlak says:
::smiles back at the CMO, and tries out a new human phrase:: Thank you.

ATO_Langston says:
::at the SEC's last comment, puts a restriction on force fields so that only people with rank equal to his and above can activate them::

CMO_Kymar says:
CSO: ::smiles:: Your welcome

SEC_Zehl says:
::enters sickbay a bit annoyed and feeling her blood boiling::

CIV_Hannah says:
FCO: Just admiring the way your nimble fingers fly across the console. No need to get nasty

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CEO: Permission now granted.   Once again, thank you for choosing the... er welcome aboard     ::sinks down in her chair trying not to scream::

CSO_Korlak says:
::rises from his seat, leaves SB, and returns to the TL::

CMO_Kymar says:
::smiles at SEC_Zehl as she enters:: SEC: Hello there

ATO_Langston says:
::moves toward TAC1, since the CTO is not on duty at the moment::

CEO_Aru says:
::blinks a few times:: CO: ::very small voice:: Yes, sir. Thank you, sir. ::flees::

FCO_McRae says:
Civ: Sorry, but I'd appreciate it if you'd have a seat somewhere to watch.  The hovering starts to bother me.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: You have the bridge... I'll be in my Ready Room        ::quickly heads off::

CIV_Hannah says:
::sighs and turns away::

FCO_McRae says:
CO: yes sir.

CEO_Aru says:
::arrives in sickbay, looking around::

SEC_Zehl says:
CMO: Hi Doctor.. I have a slight problem

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::about five minutes later a not so muffled scream is heard coming from the Ready Room and the CO comes out red-faced and slinks back to her chair::

CNS_Jordain says:
::'wakes up' wondering if they have left yet::

FCO_McRae says:
::prepares to depart the SB::

CIV_Hannah says:
::exits bridge::

CSO_Korlak says:
TL: Bridge

CMO_Kymar says:
SEC: care to tell me about it?

CMO_Kymar says:
::takes out his tricorder::

SEC_Zehl says:
CMO: Deltan pheromones and Andorian blood don't mix..

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: the communications channel from SB231 opens and they inquire as to why the Orion hasn't left yet

FCO_McRae says:
::stands and walks to the CO:: CO: Is everything okay?

CEO_Aru says:
::walks up to the CMO and waits silently::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::its a good thing the FCO didn't move chairs or the CO would be sitting on his lap::

CNS_Jordain says:
::quickly writes a short letter to send to Tal and sends it out::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: ::very quietly:: Yes thank you I am fine.      ::takes a deep breath::     I feel much better now...

FCO_McRae says:
CO: Yes sir.  Are we ready to go?

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Take us out please and thank you

CEO_Aru says:
::looks at CMO and SEC::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::has no idea her secret scream was not so secret::

CIV_Hannah says:
::heads back towards quarters::

CSO_Korlak says:
::Arrives on the bridge, and takes SCI1 back from Ensign Farg::

FCO_McRae says:
::returns to seat and maneuvers away from the star base::

CNS_Jordain says:
::returns to his chair, nods at the captain: CO: so much for shore leave ...

CMO_Kymar says:
SEC: Oh ::fills a hypo and administers it:: That should help, if you suffer and side-effects report to me

CEO_Aru says:
CMO: Sir.

FCO_McRae says:
::gets ship the proper distance from the SB and sets course and speed::

CMO_Kymar says:
::looks at the CEO:: CEO: Ah, sorry, have you come for your physical?

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: the Orion is a safe distance from the SB

SEC_Zehl says:
CMO: thanks.. ::grins::

CEO_Aru says:
CMO: ::calmly:: Yes, sir.

FCO_McRae says:
::engages course to other side of sector::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Where did the civilian go?

CMO_Kymar says:
CEO: OK, if you would like to take a seat on one of the biobeds ill be with you in a minute

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: I was going to invite her to stay and watch us depart spacedock

CEO_Aru says:
::nods mutely and walks over to a biobed::

FCO_McRae says:
CO: Not sure captain.  She was here a moment ago.  I was going to talk to her, but had too many things happening at once.

FCO_McRae says:
CO: Maybe next time she can watch sir.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CIV*: I am sorry, we were extremely busy for a moment there, would you like to come back and find out more about how the bridge works?

CMO_Kymar says:
::takes out his tricorder and walks over to the biobed where the CEO is sitting:: CEO: I Thought your daughter would be coming along?

CEO_Aru says:
CMO: ::quietly:: Sir, I told you I was going to bring you my daughter after my shift was over.

CMO_Kymar says:
::nods:: CEO: Sorry, my memory isn't that good ::smiles::

CEO_Aru says:
::nods::

CSO_Korlak says:
::checking the results of his diagnostic again::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::gets no answer and sighs, this is just a bad day::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: Several decks below the bridge....the lights go out.

CMO_Kymar says:
::Starts to scan the CEO and read the info off his tricorder, every now and then typing something on a PADD::

FCO_McRae says:
::verifies course::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION the OPS board on the bridge starts to receive calls from all over the ship about power outages

CEO_Aru says:
::waits calmly::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::contemplates going to the Ready Room to scream again::

CNS_Jordain says:
::arches brow and walks over to the OPS board to see what's wrong::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::sees all the lights blinking::        FCO: What is going on?

FCO_McRae says:
::checks the OPS board since there's no OPS officer::

CMO_Kymar says:
CEO: Well, you look like your in perfect health too me ::smiles::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Would you slave OPS to the SCI console please?

FCO_McRae says:
CO: I was just checking.  Looks like there are power outages all over the ship.

CEO_Aru says:
::nods:: CMO: Yes, sir. I will send you the files on my daughter before you see her. She is... special. ::sighs quietly::

Host EvilAGM says:
<crewman Joni> ::Walks down the corridor feeling the sides as the light are out::

CMO_Kymar says:
CEO: Special? how do you mean?

CSO_Korlak says:
::hears the power outage comment, and begins scanning for anything out of the ordinary::

ATO_Langston says:
::types out a few commands attempting to trace the power drain::

FCO_McRae says:
CO: Shall I turn us around to fix what the station engineers broke?

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: the lights come back on all over the ship just as crewman Joni trips over something and falls::

CSO_Korlak says:
CO: Yes, sir. ::slaves OPS to SCI::

CEO_Aru says:
::shakes her head:: CMO: It's a long story, sir. I will send you the data as soon as possible.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: That sounds like a prudent idea Mr. McRae, although you might put it a bit more diplomatically

FCO_McRae says:
CO: I will when I tell them.

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: Crewman Joni screams as she discovers that she tripped over a body....

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Unfortunately our mission orders were specific, this mission has priority

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Send our new CEO to investigate

CMO_Kymar says:
::nods:: CEO: well, whenever your ready just come on down, ill probably be here all night

Host EvilAGM says:
<Joni> *Sickbay*...mm...m..mm..mm...m...Medical ...ee...e..e...mergan...ccc.....y....

CNS_Jordain says:
::walks back to his chair::

FCO_McRae says:
CO: Yes sir.  ::maintains course::  I'll call the CEO.  You want me to help her?

CMO_Kymar says:
*Joni*: Where are you Ensign?

CEO_Aru says:
::nods back and stands up:: CMO: Yes, sir.

Host EvilAGM says:
<Joni> *Sickbay*...Deckkkkkk 4....ss..e....ction 3

CMO_Kymar says:
::Grabs a med kit and sprints out of SB and into a TL:: TL: Deck 4, section 3

CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Yes thank you Mr. McRae, I imagine she could use an assist being new to the ship.

Host EvilAGM says:
<Joni> ::quivers on the floor next to the bleeding corpse::

FCO_McRae says:
CEO: We have a little power problem.  Please report to Engineering and see if you can figure it out.  I'll meet you there.

CEO_Aru says:
::walks out of the sickbay, slowly, and makes her way to the TL::

CMO_Kymar says:
::the TL stops, runs out and sees Ensign Joni:: Joni: What is it?

Host EvilAGM says:
<Joni> ::sees murder weapon...shakes even more::

CEO_Aru says:
::taps badge:: *FCO* Yes, sir.

FCO_McRae says:
*Ens Standby*: Report to the bridge to take over the helm.

CEO_Aru says:
TL: ME

FCO_McRae says:
::Ens Standby arrives, since he was in the neighborhood::

FCO_McRae says:
::walks to the TL:: TL: Engineering.

CMO_Kymar says:
::Goes pale as he sees the body on the floor::

CNS_Jordain says:
::wonders what a CNS does on a bridge, besides trying to make himself useful, but not quite getting there::

CMO_Kymar says:
*ATO*: Deck 4, section 3. there has been an attack!

CEO_Aru says:
::arrives in ME and looks around, a smile spreading over her face::

ATO_Langston says:
*CMO*  On my way

CMO_Kymar says:
::Kneels down next to the body and takes out his tricorder::

ATO_Langston says:
::starts toward the turbolift::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: the CMO's tricorder bleeps in that...'look he's dead' tone

FCO_McRae says:
::arrives at engineering and walks over to the CEO::

ATO_Langston says:
TL:  Deck 4

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::wonders what is going on her ship::

CMO_Kymar says:
::sighs and folds his tricorder up::

FCO_McRae says:
CEO: Well, first day and first emergency, welcome to the Orion.

CEO_Aru says:
::turns around to the FCO:: FCO: Sir?

ATO_Langston says:
::exits TL and runs toward section 3::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CMO*: Report

CSO_Korlak says:
::attempting to trace the power failure via the OPS readouts::

CNS_Jordain says:
::looks around at the new bridge, looks at the CO, smiles, then continues to look around::

CMO_Kymar says:
*CO*: Captain...there has been a murder

CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CMO*: Um, a little more detail please

CMO_Kymar says:
::examines the knife::

FCO_McRae says:
CEO: Nevermind Ensign, let's just see if we can track down the cause of the power outage.

CNS_Jordain says:
::arches brow as he hears that::

ATO_Langston says:
::arrives on the scene.  Passes his tricorder over the knife::  CMO:  Careful not to touch it please, doctor.

CMO_Kymar says:
*CO*: There appears to be a large, Klingon knife sticking out from a persons body

CEO_Aru says:
FCO: Aye, sir.

CEO_Aru says:
::walks over to a console and starts checking system logs::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CMO*: Good detail...

CMO_Kymar says:
::stands up and places the tricorder in his belt::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CMO*: I want an autopsy done immediately

FCO_McRae says:
::watches the CEO for a moment and then starts to run a diagnostic on the power grid::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CMO*: In Sickbay that is, not in the corridor

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: permission to get down there to assist the CMO, sir ?

CNS_Jordain says:
::stands::

CMO_Kymar says:
*CO*: Autopsy? there's not really any point captain. Cause of death was a knife through the chest

CEO_Aru says:
::looks up for a second and smiles as she sees the FCO::

ATO_Langston says:
*CO*  Captain...Mr. Korlak's DNA is on the murder weapon.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CNS: I am not sure they need a counselor for a dead person but if you feel you can assist you have my permission.

CSO_Korlak says:
::notices his ceremonial knife missing from his belt.. it must have fallen out earlier::

CMO_Kymar says:
::looks down at the ATO:: ATO: Are you sure?

CEO_Aru says:
FCO: Sir?

ATO_Langston says:
CMO:  It is no cause for accusations yet, doctor...but his DNA is there.

FCO_McRae says:
CEO: Yes Ensign?

CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CMO*: Nevertheless Dr. , I want an autopsy, all deaths not due to natural causes MUST be autopsied, you should know that

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: err, I believe this situation needs to be investigated, and I happen to be the one who has the psychological profiles, sir. that's why I might be needed. But thank you. ::walks onto the TL::

CEO_Aru says:
FCO: Sir, the system has been partially taken offline, with a timer attached to a signal. The command came from Deck 4, section 3.

CMO_Kymar says:
*CO*: Aye sir

ATO_Langston says:
*CO*:  For the time being, Captain...I find it necessary to arrest Korlak...I need to ask him some questions.

FCO_McRae says:
::checks schematic to find out what is in that area::

Host EvilAGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<End Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


